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No clever, brilliant thinker, she,
"With college recbrd and degree;
She has not known the paths of fame.
The world has never heard her name.
She walks in old,
ways.
The valleys of the yesterdays.
Home Is her kingdom, love Is her dower-S- he
seeks no other wand of power
To make horns sweet, bring heaven near.
To win a smile and wipe a tear.
And do her
day by day
In her own duty
quiet place and way.
Around her childish hearts are twined.
As round some reverend saint enshrined.
And following hers the childish feet
Are led to ideals true and sweet.
And find all purity and good
In her dlvinest motherhood.
She keeps her faith unshadowed still-G- od
rules the world in good and ill;
Men in her creed are brave and true.
And women pure as pearls of dew.
And life for her is high and grand,
j
By work and glad endeavor spanned.
1
This sad old earth's a brighter placeAll for the sunshine of her face;
Her very smile a blessing throws
And hearts are happier where she goes,
A gentle, clear-eye- d
messenger.
To whisper love thank God for her!
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Last Moment.

At the

BY FRANK H. SWEET.
Copyright. 1902. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

This day had finished the loading of
the vessel for her trip across the
ocean, and now, as the sun was sinking behind the shrouds of the ship to
the west, the stevedores filed In f "ont
of the officer who was checking off
and paying for the hours they had
worked.
As they received

their money the
stevedores passed across to the wharf
or stopped for a few minutes' conversation with each other, or with
iome of the sailors who chanced to be
near. One of them dropped unnoticed
:h rough a hatchway and slipped back
tnto the hold, where the freight had
aeen stowed. Then he made his way
among the boxes and hales until he
came to a narrow space which had
evidently been left by design, for it
was long enough for a man to stretch
at full length in it and contained water and crackers enough to keep off
starvation for a week or ten days.
After the young stevedore had crowded into it, he drew a case in front of
the opening to prevent discovery by
a possible prowler or inspector of the
freight.
Then he made himself as comfortable as he couid in the narrow epace
and chuckled at the prospect of
eaching the other side without cost.
He thought exultantly of what he
vould do when he got there, and of
:he other strange lauds he would visit
oefore returning home. There was no
lense in people spending money to
travel when a little shrewdness and a
bold face would answer just as well.
He had $3 in his pocket, the sum
paid him on deck a half hour before,
but that was as much, as he usually
bad ahead these days. He had given
up work, except in case of necessity;
and even the $3 would not have been
earned had not this trip across the
ocean been planned as part of the
gain.
For an hour he remained awake listening to the sounds on deck and exultthen,
ing in his own shrewdness;
weary with the day's labor, his head
leaned forward and he sank xinto a
sound sleep.
Late the next evening the vessel
was to begin her voyage, and during
the early part of the day his attention
was occupied by the sounds of
coming on board and of bag-

he could not; it all kept surging over
him, again and again, and when he
would thrust it away, it returned only
more strongly and persistently. Yet
he was not leaving much, after all, he
told himself, grimly; he had not had a
home for three years; he had no position, no friends, no prospects; even
the boon companions would scarcely
Of all
inquire after or regret him.
the world there was only just one
who believed in and trusted him, and
he had not seen her for three years.
There had been months when he had
not even thought of her or of the lit- -
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Slipped back Into the hold,
gage and the last consignments of
freight being stowed away. But at
length, listening became monotonous,
and even his own thoughts, exultant
though they were, grew wearisome.
He was not accustomed to being alone
or to
During the past
few years, when not asleep, he haI
generally been with boon companions
on a street corner, or with them he
bad been In some mischief. He tried
to keep tip his interest in the sounds
on deck,, and think of the fun ahead
of him, rather than of the past. But
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of Scotland. He was always willinj of development
only to be obtained
to speak a word in season to pro by the consecration
of devoted lives to
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Senator
Constituent Thought
mote this reform. Usually he carriet educational Christian work, in a spot
He
Looked."
"Read Better Than
about with him a bundle of tracts favored by the Lord.
At the time when John G. Carlisli
which he distributed at houses ant
IROS I NO A SHI KX WAIST.
was senator from Kentucky hit
shops where he happened to call
.
Not infrequently a young woman
One day he gave a few to a youni
speeches were widely printed and
finds it necessary to launder a shirt
attracted a great deal of attention
lady. Visiting at the house two o; waist
at home for some emergency
One day when the senate was in ses
noticed his frien
three
he
later
days
when the laundryman or the home sersion a mountaineer from the Wildes'
had used the tracts as curl papers.
wtlds of Kentucky presented himsel
"t see, my lassie," he said, "ye hat vant cannot do lt Hence these direcat the door and asked to see Senatoi
made use o' the tracts I left wi' ye tions for ironing the waist: To iron,
summer shirt waists so that they will
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Have Refused Titles.
walked more than a hundred mile
laid away two or three hours. When
Door to Secret Chamber,
Some of the greatest men Englan
in order to see the senator from hii sympathizers. The former cut off a has produced have resolutely refusal Ironing have a bowl of water and a
state. Mr. Carlisle was busy at tht lock of the officer's hair, and Lips- to accept titles even when urged t clean piece of muslin beside the irontime and the clerk informed the vis comb having agreed to provide, a me- do so. Carlyle was a notable instance ing board. Have your Iron hot, but
itor that he could not be disturbed tallic coffin for the remains and Loh- in the field of letters, Mr. Gladstone not sufficiently so to scorch, and absoThe farmer looked disappointed ant man to undertake the transfer through in the field of politics. The ordei lutely clean. Begin by ironing the
seemed reluctant to depart. Finall; the lines, the party separated.
of merit will meet cases of this kind back, then the front, sides and the
he asked if he might be taken when
The next morning at an early hour and will be a higher badge of honoi sleeves, followed by the neckband and
he could just catch a glimpse of th' the arrangements were completed, and than any title. Carlyle accepted th the cuffs. When wrinkles appear apso far t the coflBn lifted into a cart and cov- Prussian order oi meriL Lord Kelvlx ply the damp cloth and remove them. '
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see. The request was granted am ered 1th fruit trees. A single mule is now the holder of both the Pro
Always Iron from the top of the waist
Mr. Carlisle was pointed out to him was attached, and, with the statement sian and British orders.
to the bottom. If there are plaits in
After a brief scrutiny the farme that tl, trees were to be set out on
the front iron them downward, after
turned to the attendant:
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first raising each one with a blunt
his farm, Lohman drove safely down
"Reads a heap better'n he looks,' a double line of pickets in the direcIt has come to be regarded as set- knife, and with the edge of the iron,
he remarked sententionsly. and pre tion of Laurel Station, on the Fred- tled that when CoL John Jacob Astoi follow every line of stitching to give It
pared to walk back to Kentucky.
ericksburg road, where, beneath a runs into and smashes a farmer! distinctness. After the shirt waist la
New York Times.
a sassafras bush, a third burial was wagon with his auto the cost of tha Ironed it should be well aired by the
effected. Meanwhile, Admiral Dahl- damage is $100. He has paid several fire or In the sun before it is folded
Occasion's everything, but the rut gren wrote President Davis, asking bills of that amount on account of and put away, rays the Philadelphia
is to know an occasion when you se Cor the return of the body, and In-- wreckage caused by his flyer.
Inquirer.
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dark hut for a light somewhere above,
which sent a dull shaft into the hold.
In this he opened the letter and read:
"Dear Sammy: "I'm down with the
rheumatics, an' the doctor says 't will
be a long time 'fore I'm out.
The
caboFS are good, but they can't leave
their own work an' do mine. I'm
'feared, Sammy, if you don't come, the
farm will have to be sold. Tain't
wuth much, but I can't look out for it
any more. But don't feel bad, dear
It's only
boy. If you can't come.
rheumatics I've got.
"Ever your loving mother."
The young man choked; there was
an unmistakable sob. In a moment
he had clambered up the hatchway. A
few passengers were standing near
the rail or lounging about; but no officers were in sight. It was nearly
dark.
Slipping back to the stern of the
vessel, which was almost deserted, the
young man glanced about wearily
The wharves were a mile away and
were shadowy outlines; but he did not
mind that, for he was a strong swimmer and a bold one. What he feared
was the frustration of a plan which
had suddenly formed in his mind.
No one was watching him, however,
and presently grasping a rope, he
swung himself over the side and from
the end of the rope he dropped into
the water.
Two hours later he drew himself
up on one of the wharves, nearly exhausted, but with, a look on his face
that had not been there for years.
"Now for home," he said aloud;
"straight for home." Then he disappeared in the snadow of the great
warehouses.
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tie rocky farm which he had left because it was too slow.
She had never doubted him for a
moment, or ceased to think of the
time when he was to provide lovingly
for her old age. When some of his
worst escapades had been reported
she had smiled wistfully, but hopefully. "Sammy's young, she had said,
"an' doesn't realize. He's a good boy
an will do better when he's older.
Him an' me's goin to live together
ag'in some time; he'll be layln' by for
it pretty soon."
Something swelled in the young
man's throat as he remembered how
many times he had "heard ber say that
and how many times he bad declared,
in moments of boyish repentance, tha.
he was going to take care of her when
he was a man. Even after he left he
had once written home that he was
"goin to git some money laid by pretty soon." All through these three
years she bad written regularly and
lovingly, and though he had answered
only briefly and at long interva's, her
faith in him had not for an instant
wavered. Even now he had a letter
in his pocket, received three days before, and not yet opened.
Down here in the depth of the hold,
alone, with everything he had known
about to be left behind, his heart had
It
suddenly grown tender and sore.
might be years before he would see
the gentle old face again, and at the
thought his fingers reached toe the
letter and drew it out softly and tenderly. But it was already dark in the
hold and he could not see.
For a moment he stroked it remorsefully, then he pushed the case
aside and groped his way out among
the boxes and bales. He would seek
the hatchway or some place where
there was light enough to read the
letter. He must find out what the old
mother had to say; and he would return he would and do everything
that he had promised. He would go
back to the little farm and take care
of the .toother in her old age.
He
could make a living there, and that
was more than he was sure of In a
city.
For an hour there had been the
final sounds of departure overhead,
but he had not noticed this. As he
went forward, however, he was conscious of a peculiar sensation of rising and falling, which told him that
the ship was under way.
The hatchway was not closed, but
even there It would have been too
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